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lYlore GeneralProblems. The method of separation of variables can also be used to

solve heat conduction problems ivith bourrdarv conditions other than those given

by Eqs. (8) and Eqs. (2ai. For example. the left encl ol tl-re bar might be held at a fixed

temperature f wnite the other encl is insulated. In this case the boundary conditions

are

u(0,r) : T Lt,(L,t):Q, />0' (43)

The first step irr solving this problem is to reduce the given boundary-conditions to

lrornogeneousonesb},subtractilrgtheSteaclystatesolution.Theresultingproblenr
is solid by essentialiy the same"procedure as in the problems previously consid-

ered. Horvever, the exiension of the initial function f outsrde of the interval [0' fl is

somervhat different from that in an,v case considered so far (see Prob1em 15)'

A more general type of boundaiy condition occuls when the rate of heat florv

through the encl oft ihe bar is proportional to the temperature' It is shown in

AppenclixAthatthebounclar,vconditionsinthiscasealeoftheform

u"(0,t) - hpL(0,t) :0, tt,(L,t) * hzu(L'l) : 0' I > 0' (44)

rvhere /21 and /22 are nonnegative constants. lf u'e apply the nlethod of sepatation of

variables to the problem cJ.srstrng of Eqs. (1), (3), and (1a), rve find that X(r) must

be a solution of

X" + ).X :0, X'(0) - ft1x(0) - 0' X (L) + h2X('L) : Q' (45)

where ). is tire separation constant. Once again it is possible to show that nontrivial

solutions can exiit only for certain nonnegatlve real values of )', the eigenvalues' but

these values are not given by a simple foimula (see Problem 20) It is also possible

to shorv that the corresponding solutions of Eqs. (45), the eigenfunctions' satisfy an

orthogonalitv relarion and thairve can satisfy the initial condition (3) by superposing

soluti!ns of iqs, (45). Horvever, the resulting series is not included in the discltssion

of this chapter. lhere ts a mole general theory that cclvers such problems' and it is

outlined in ChaPter 1 1'

(O .xr

PRQBLEMS In each of pr.oblems 1 through 8, find the steady state solution of the heat conduction equatrort

- 

olit,, = u, that satisfies the grven set ofboundary conditions'

L a(0,1) : lfl. l(50,1) :40
3. r,(0, r) : 0. u(L,t1 : g

5. rr10,r;:0, u,(.L,t) =0
7. u,(o,r) - l(0, r) : 0, u(L,t) = T

2. u(O.r) : 30. u\40.) - -20
,1. rr,(0, 1) = 0, u(L,t) : T

6. r(0, t) : T, u'(1, t) = 0

8. l(0, t) = I, tL,(L,t) -l u(L,t) = 0

{L 9. Let an aluminum rod of iength 20 cm be initially at the uniforn.r tempelature of 25'C'

Suppose that at time t = 0, the end x : 0 is cooled to 0"c rvhile the end 'r = 20 is heated

to60.C.andbothalethereafterrnaintainedatthosetemperatules.
(a) Find tlle ternperatule distributron in the rod at atry tinle t'
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(b) Piot the inrtial lenperature distribution, the final (steady state) tempera: -': .
tion. and the temperature distributions at two representative intermediate :,-,.-
same set of axes.

(c) Plot l versus I for l = 5, 10, and 15.

(d) Determine horv much time must elapse before the temperature at ,\ = I - :
(and rernains) within 1% of its steady state value.

ol-t - ^6/ tO. (a) Let the ends of a copper rod 100 cm long be maintained at 0"C. Supi'...,
center of the bar is heated to 100"C by an external heat source and that il-.:: , -

maintained until a steadV state results, Find this steady state temperature d:.:' '"
(b) Atatimel:0[aftertl.resteadystateofpart(a)hasbeenreached],letrl-..-,,.
be rentoved. At the same instant let tl.re end x : 0 be placed in therntal c.,: ..-:
reservoir at 20'C, rvhile the other end remains at 0'C. Find the temperaturi :: : l

oiposition and tinre.

(c) Plot u versus.r for several values of L Also plot l versus I for several r'...-

(d) What liniting value does the temperature at the cenrer of the rod apr:
long time'? Horv much time must elapse before the center o{ the rod cools :

of its linrting value'/

6? tt Consider a rod of length 30 for which q2 : 1.. Suppose the initial teurperaru- = .

is given bf ir(.r-,0) = -r(60 -.r)/30 and that the boundary conditions are i,

tr(30,/):0.
(a) Find the temperatule in the rod as a function of position and time,

(b) Piot r/ versus x for several values of t. Also plot lt versus / for several r:, -
(c) Plot tt versus I for.r = 12, Observe that u initially decreases, then i.-:-
u,l.rile, and finaily decreases to approach its steady state value. Explain phr s::,
behavior occnrs at this point.

ra).^&'l 1.2. Considel a unrform rod of length L wrth an initial ternperature given bv

d? r:

rr(.t.01 = sin(z:r:/L), 0 < x < L. Assume that both ends of the bar are insu:... -

(rr) Find the tentpelature r/{.y. I ).

(b) What is the steady state temperature as I --+ oo?

(c) Let a2 = 1 and L = 40. Plot lr versus.v for several values of r. Also plor , ,

several values of .r.
(d) Dc:cribe briefl1 hou lhe temperature in the rod changes as timc prerei:..:

Consider a bar of length 40 cm whose initial ternperature is given by a(-r,0) =
Suppose that a2 = L/4 cmr/s and that both ends of the bar ar.e insulated.

(a) Find the temperature u(.Y, r).

(b) Plot ,t versus -r for severai vaiues of t. Also plot ru versus / for seveLal r -,.--
(c) Determine the steady state temperature in the bat'.

(d) Determinehowmuch timemustelapsebeforethetemperature at-v = Jr : :
1"C of its steady state value,

Consider a bar 30 crn long that is nade of a naterial for rvhich a2 - 1 and .r:, .

insul.rtcd, Suppose that the initial temperilture is zero except I'or the intcrr, '
rrhelo llrc initirl tennerature is 25 C.

(a) Find thc tcnrperatuf!'rlr,r,t),
(b) Plot,tversus.rforseveralvaluesof t.AlsoplotLversustforseveral ra,-,..
(c) Plot rr (4, /) and u(11, t) versus /. Observe that the points .r : 4 and .r = 1 i ..' ,

rically located with respect to the initial temperature pulse, yet their temp::.
are significantly diffelent. Explain physically rvhy this is so.

62 t'q,
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15. Co.sider. a unifor.nr bar of lcngtl.r /- having an initial temperature dislribution given b-v

f('r).0<-r<L.Assutnetlratthetenlperatureattlreelrd.l:0isheldat0.C.wlrilethe
enci "t = L is insulated so that no heat passes through it'

(a) Shoiv that the fundamental solutions of the partial c.lifferentlal equation and boundary

conditions are

lun(-r./) = ,-\2n tlt)a1ti1L2 sir-rf (2rr - I)tt.rl2L)' n - 1,2,3'" '

(b) Find a formal series cxpansion fol the temperature Ir('r' t)

ri(.t, r) : i',,t',,{-'' t)

that also satisfies the initial condition rt(-i:,0) : .f ('t)

/jlnt: Evcl though the funclaneutai solulions involvc only the odd sines. it is still posst-

ble to represent.-f by a Fourier series iuvolving onl.v these fuuctiorls See Problem 39 ot

Section 10.,1.

6Q- lO, ln the bar of Problem 15. suppose that L = 30. a: = 1, and the i.itial ternpc'atr'rre distri-

bution is f(x) : 30 -x for0 < r < 30.

(a) Find the temperature ti(.r. t).

(b) Plot It versus x for several vaiues of l. Also plot tr vefsus t for sevelal values of "t

(c) Horv does the location x,,, of the warmest point in the bar change as I incleases? Draw

a graph of r,,, versus 1.

(d) Plot the maximum temperature in the bar'\'ersus /'

6Q- tl Suppose that the co'clitions are as in Problems L5 and 16 except that the boundat-v

condition at.r = 0 is 410,1) : '10.

(a) Find the temperature tt(.x,t)'

(b)Plotl,lversus.rforsevet.alvaluesofl.Alsoplottlversuslforseveralvaluesof,t.
(c) cornpare the plots you obtail.red in this problem rvith th.ose from Ptoblern l6' Explain

how tl.re cnange iu tne UounOary condition at.v : 0 causes the observed diffeleuces in the

behavior of the temperature in the bat"

18. Consider the Problenl

X" r )'X = 0. X'(0) : 0, X'(l') : 0 (t)

Leti:42,where4:r'*iorvrthlatlcl oleal shorvthatif ol0'thentheonlvsolution
of Eqs. (i) is the trivial solutiorl X('t) : 0

Hrrrr'.UseanargumentsirnilartothatinProblern23ofSectionl0.l'
i 9. The right end of a bar of length a with therr.r.ral conductivity K1 and cross-sectional area A1

is joined to the left end of a bal of therrnal conductivity 12 and cfoss-sectional area A2'

Thecomposrtebar.hasatotallengthL.Supposethattlreend-,r=0isheldatte1npe].a::|..:
zero.rvhiletheencl-r=LrsheldattelllperatuleT Findthesteadl'stiitctemperatrrreln

the composlte bar^ assuming that the telnperature and l'ate of heat flo\\ are cotltitluous at

\'- n

Hlnl. See Eq. (2) of APPendix A.

20. Consider the Problem

o2LI,,:r1,, 0<-t<L, l>0,

(0,r) : o, u,(1,, j,|',r:;:. l,'=r;=. u)
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(a) Let r, (.r, /) : X (.x lT (t ) . and shorv that

X" * ),X :0, X(0) : u, X'(.L)+yX(.L)=0.

T',+).d:T:0,

where i is the separation constant.

(b) Assume that i is real. and show that problem (ii) has no nontrivial s.'.*:.

(c) If i > 0, let i - 1-r2 with 7r > 0. Show that problem (ii) has nontrivial .:' -
1r is a :olLttion of thc erlulttiun

1L cos 1.tL * 7 sin p.L : tJ

(d) Rewrite Eq. (iii) as tan 1tL : - tl ly Then, by drawing the graphs o: , = *-.

y : - pL ly L for' 7,r > 0 on the same set of axes, show that Eq. (iii) is satisi.. : -^

n.ranypositivevaluesof p;denotetheseby pL,lL2,...,lln,,..,orderedin-:,:-
(e) Determine the set of fundamental solutions r,,(.r, l) correspondin-e tr -:"'
found in part (d).

An External Heat Source, Consider the heat conduction problem in a bar ti..' :
contact with an external heat soltrce or sink. Then the modified heat conduct:-:.

l,-rr24...+s(-t),

where the term s(.r) describes the effect of the external agency; s(x) is positive : - : .
negative for a sink. Suppose that the boundary conditions are

u(0.D = Tt, u(L,t) : T2

and the inrtial condition is

u('r'0) : /('11

Probiems 21 through 23 deal rvith this kind of problem.

21 . Write u(x.t) : u(,r) * u(.r., 1), where u and u are the steady state and transt"--- : ,

solution, respectively. State the boundary value problems that u(x) and u(.r. I - . '
satisfy. Observe that the problem for u is the fundan.rental heat condu;:.-,--

discussed in Section 10.5, with a modifled initial temperature distribution.

6L ZZ (a) Suppose that a2 : 1 and s(x) = ft, a constant, in Eq. (i). Find u(.t).

(b) Assumethat Zi = 0,72 = 0,L =20,k :Il5,andthat/(x) : 0for0 < I
mine ir.,("r, l), Then plot u(.r, /) versus -r for several values of /; on the sante 1'-'.'',

tlie steacly state part of the solution u(-t).

62 zl (a) Let a2 : 1 and slx) = kx I L. rvhere k is a constant, in Eq. (i). Find u(.r i.

(b) Assurne that 7r =10, Tz:30. L:20, k:112, and that /(.r) :0 ti:
Determine u("r,1). Then plot a(x,/) versus x for several values of /l on ti.: :
also plot the steady state part of the solution u(x).

and
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PROBLEMS

Generql Problem for the Elastic String, Finally, we turn to the problerl c., -:-:r
wave equation (1), the boundal'y conditions (3), and the general ir.,..",
(a), (s):

a(r,O) :f(x), rz1(.r,0) =g("x), 0 <; < l.
rvhere f (x) and g(r) are the given initial position and velocity, resi:,-
string, Although this problern can be solved by separating variables _ :;
discussed previously, it is important to note that it can also be solved s::.:.,,
together the trvo sollrtions that rve obtained above. To show that thi: :, - ;
be tht'solution of thc problen (1), (3),and (9).ancllet ur(.v,r) be rh; - ,,
problem (1), (3), and (31). Thus r(r,r) is given by Eqs. (20) and (t- --:,.
given by E,qs, (3a) and (36). Now let u(x,t): u(x,/) f u(.v,r);u'hc. :-
rr(.r, l) satisfy'? Frrst, observe that

tt2Lr.r.r- u71 : (g12y,, * ur,) * (e2u,.,, -u,t1,) _ Q*0: r

so lr(.r, r1 satisfies the rvarve eqr.ration ( l). Next, we have

rr(0,t) : u(0,t) + u;(0,t) :0 * 0 :0, u(L.t) : t(L,t) r w(L.: =

so rr(x, t; also satisfies the boundary conditions (3). Finally, rve har.e

Ir(,r,0) : u(r, 0) f u(x,0) :l(x) * 0 =/(r)
and

ur(x,0) : ur(-(,0) + u,r(.r,0) : 0 + g(.r) : C(r)
Thus rr(.v, r) satisfies the general initial conditions (37).

We can restate the result we have jr.rst obtained in the following r', ,

$ aVe equatitrn rvith the gencral initial conditions (37). r'ou ft1n solve rn.:, .

u'hat simplel ploblems with the initial conditions (9) and (31), respcc:. .
add together the trvo solutions. This rs another use of the principle oi , _

1 -7-(D' {

Consider an elastic string of length I rvhose encls are helci fixccl. The strin: .,
u'ilh no initial velocitv from an initial position r(.r.0) : I (.r). In each of prob..-'
carry or-lt the foliorving steps, Let L:10 and n = 1 in parts (b) throush (d).

(a) Find the displacentent ri("r,t) fol the grven initial position l(.r).
(b) Plot u(.r, /) vcrsus.r lor 0 < .r < 10 and for several values o1'r betu,een i =
(c) Plot ru(-r,t) versus / lor'0 < r < 20 and tor sevelal values of _r,

(cl) Construct an aninration of the solution in time for at least one period.
(e) Describe the motron of the strrng in a few sentences.

€L 1..f(.r)

€.2 f (.Yl

ft r)

/(.r)

Itl-.t)lt .

Ll4
3L11

L 14,

3t, 1,

L

(L > 2),

L,

L,

L
ot

fz, t':{
t2( L
t

t',: 
1''
[4(L

: 8-r(L

_ f r,
I 

r),

.f<

.r<

<.r
<x
<J

L12,

L

{L
62
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xllL'
/?*1
.herri,i

< x < Ll2 - I
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10.7 The Warse Equation: Vibrations of an Elastic St

(lonsicler an elastic string ol length l, whose cncls are held hxed 'Ihc strtng ts set 1n lnotlon

from its equilibrium posltion *iti., on initial r,elocitl' u,(.r,0) = g(.t). In each of Probiems 5

throtrgh8,tarryoutthefollorvingsteps.Lct 1':10anc1 n:linparts(b)through(d)'
(a) Find thc clisplaccrnent rr(r. f ) lol tht' give n q(.r)'

(b) Plotil(;,/)versus.rfor0<-v< l0andfo|sevcral valuesof ,betweerl 1:0and/:20
(c) Plot ri(x,l) velsus I fol 0 < r < 20 and forseveral values of'r"

(d) Construct an aninration of thc solution in timc fol at ieast one pe'r'iocl.

(e) Desclibe the nlotion of thc stling ln a feu'selltences'

{Ls

€1 6

{a 'l

^A ft. t-12-1--x--Ll2+l (L>h,
8a t * t' : 1,, orhe r.*rsu

t "'

9. I1'an elastic strilg is free at one encl. the boundarl' condition to be satis{led there is that

i/, :0. Find theiisplacement r(.t,t) in an elastic stt'ing of length L. fixed at -r:0 and

free atr : .1-.set in motion rvith no initial velocit.v flclm the initial position rr(-r.0) : f(-t),

whereI is a given function.
Hlill., Show that the funclamentzri solutions fol this problem, satisfying ail conclitions

except the nonhotnogeueous initial condition' are

lTiL. (.r <
9ll I : Ir'' 

[2rL-rr L. L:.

f+r t-. o

g{.rr= |1. 1.4

[4il- - xr L. -]L r

.8(.r-):Sx(L -.r)'lL3

x<Ll2
x< L

x < Ll4,
x < 3l'14.

r<L

d2 to

tt,,(x.t) : sit.t i,,.r: cos )','ar,

wlrere )',, : (2n - 1)r l QL) ' 
tt : 1 '2' . ' . ' Cornpare this problerrr witlr Problem 15 ol Sec.

tion 10.6; pay palticulal aitention to the extension of the initial data out of the original

interval [0, Ll.

Consicler. an elastic stlrng of length L. Tire end 1. : 0 is held fixed, while the end 'r : L

rs free: thus the bounclary condiiions are u(0.1) : 0 ancl ir,(1-, /) : 0. The string is set in

motior.t rvith no i'itial veiocrt-v fior.ll the r.rtial positio. rr(-r.0) = Ii-rl,where

tl. L2*l <.t' L/2Ll rL-2''
l{r) = 

lrt. orbcr.\\'ise.

(a) Find the displacemerlt rr(.t, t).

(b) With 1 : 10 and a = L. plot rt \/ersus"r

particular attetrtiotl to values of I betrveen

reflected at each encl of the string

(c) With 1,: l0ancl a: l.plotu verslrsl lot sevclal lnlucs trl r'
(cl)C,clnstructananirrrationofthesolurionintittteforatlcastoneperiod.
(e) Describe the motion of the string in a few scntences'

&, tt Suppose rhat the string in Ploblen.r 10 is started insteacl frorn the initiai position

.f (.r) : 8.r(L - x)t lL3.p;Uow the i'st'.ctions i' Problem l0 fo' this new pt'oblcm.

for 0 < .t < L0 ancl for several values of t Pay

3 ar.rd 7, Observc how the initial distulbance is
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(a) Using the form of

(b) Use the flrst equa

equation to show that

rvhere .r11 is arbitrarY

(c) Shorv that

u{x,i): * l.':""' 
ctt)d€

18. By combinirlg the results of Problems 16 and 17' shoiv that the solutiotl ol the :

a2tl" = 11u'

u(r,O) =.f (r), rr'(-r'0) = g('r)' -oc < 'r < cc

is given b.v

the solution obtained in'Problem 13' sholv that

d('r)+t('Y)=0'

-(qr'(.r) * utlt' (x) - 8('Y)

tion ol part (a) to show that /'('v) = -@ (x) Then use

-2urtt' (i) = g ('r) and therefore th at

1 r'
|trtt = - -, I gr{r '/t - @t r' )'

!!r J\'

Finallv, determine {(.t)'

_ 1 f\-ul+atrl+- I- -t{ JL ,tl
8(q)11{

problemslgand20inchcatehowtl.reformal solution(20),(22)ofEqs (1)'(3)'anc - 'rr B

;;;;t ;;."".titute the actual solution of that problem'

19. ByirsingthetrigonometricidentitvsinAcos{.:;!',t1t1o*,fll-lilltt 
-Bi" "x

the soluriorr (20) ot the problern of Eqs. (l), (3).utl,r (sl can be x'ritten in the i: -" ' '

20'Letil(5)Ieplesentrlreirritialdisplacementin|0,L],eXtendeclirrto(-L.0tiiSai''-Jr
tion and exte'cled .ir"*t,.r" as a periodic function of perrod 2L, Assr''l.iing tir:: ' r

ft,,arecorrlinuous.shorvb,vdirectdifferentiationthatrr('t,r)aSgiveninEq(28)S;.'..ir.
rvave equation (l) a;d al;o the initial conditions (9)' Note also that since Eti I - - 

-'-;

satisfies the bounctary tottaitlont (3)' the.same is true of Eq (28) Conlpartn: : -

withthesolutior-roftlrecorresponclir-rgproblen-rfortheirrfinitestring(Problen.-
rhat they have the ;;l;;, prouii.O that the rnitial data for the finite strii'': - rr

originallyonlyontheinterval0<"';<L'areextendedinthegivenmannerove:-.'
.r_axis. If tt.,is is oon"l tn. ,"iuri"" foithe infinite string is also app'cable to the -

2l.Themotionofactrcularelasticmenrbt.ane.suchasaclrunrhead.isgor't't'tledbl
dimet-rsional wave cquation in polar cool'dinates

u,, * (.lf r)tr, + \lf 12)ttq": (t 2tttt

: R(r)o(rl)T(t)' {incl olclinrly diffelential equrtiorrs s:
Assuming thtrt rr(r,0, t)

R(r), O(d)' anci T(r)'

22. Tbe total energ,v E(r) o I the vibratil.rg string is given as a lunction of tin.re by

rLf l
Eu) : J lia''il'',f) 

+ :n/i("t'r)l dt;
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The boundary condition (18) then requires that

lttn A\ 
-

L0

2

E

- f ,t"(c,, costtA - /<,, sin rtdt - f t7t

ru:0,L,2,,..;

(3s )

(36)

(37 )

for 0 < 0 <2n.The function f may be extencled outside this interval so that it is

periodic with periocl 2tr and therefore has a Fouriet'series of the form (35)' Since

the extended function has period 2tr.we mav compute its Foulier coefficients by

integrating over any periocl of the function. Itt particular. it is convetrient to use the

original interval (0.2r); then

1 l2n
rt' c,, : 1 | .f (0') cos no d0,

nJo

. 
")t| |-

a"k,,-- 1 f@)sinn1d0,
7r J0

With this choice of the coefficients. Eq. (34) r'epresents the solution of the boundary

value problern of Eqs. (18) and ( 19). Note that in this problem we needed both sine

and cosine telms in the solution. This is because the boundarv data wele gl\/en on

0 < e < 2r and have periocl 22. As a consequence, tlle full Fourier sel'ies is required'

rather than sine or cosine terms alone.

a1Yi a\ I'\
I U .\-z'\-

PR0BLEMS 6Lt. G: Fincl thesolution a(-r,r,) of Laplace'sequationin tlierectangle 0 < r < a,0 < y < b,

@ that satisfies the boundarv conditions

rr(0,1,) : 0, u(a,Y) : 0,

r('t,0) = 0' r'r("r:, b) = g(x.1

(b) Find the solution if

dl2.
0.

(c) For a : 3 and ,t : 1. plot l/ versus .r 1or several values of )' and

several values of x.

(d) Plot rl velsus both -t and f in threc dirnensions Also dt'arv a

several level curves o1'rl(.r,t) in the.rl-plalle.

2. Findthesolutionu(.r._rr)of Laplace'scquatiorrinlherectarlglc0<-t-<n,0<.v<b,that
satisfies the boundaty cotrditiotrs

u(a,-y):0, 0<Y<0,
rr(;,b)=[), 0<x<a.

0<-y.I,,
0<-t<rr,

[.r. o't:
ctt):in-.r'. ,tl1.r'

also plot lr vel stls .\r tor

contour plot showing

ru(0,y) : 0,

tt(x,0) = h(x),
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SZ 3' (a)Find the solution u(r,y) of Laplace,s equation in the rectangle 0 <.r < n
that satisfles the boundarv conditions

l(0,.t,) * 0, u(.a,y):f(y), 0.).1r,
trtv| '-lt,rt ',r-Ai-O{( \t. u/ _ v, 0<.r<a.

Hlnt: consider the possibility of adding the solutions of two problernr. ens rr:
geneous boundary conditions except for u(a,y) =/tv), and the other with hon
boundary conditions except for u(x,07 = 1119.

(b) Find the solution if ft(r) : (xla12 anc)f (y) = | - (y/b),
(c) Let a :2 and b = 2, Plot the sorution in several ways: , versus.r. r/ versus ,.

both "r and.),, and a contour plot.

Show horv to find the solutron u(.v,y) of Laplace's equation in the rectangle
0 < ,r, < b, that satislies the bounciary condrtions

u(0,1,) : isg;, u(a,y): f O/),

u(x,O) : 111y1, u(x,b; : g(x),

0.y--b,
0<x<a.

lllill. See Problem 3.

5. Find the solution u0.A') of Laplace,s equation

u,, + (1lt)ut * ]rlr2)u(i(r :0
oLttsicle the cilcle r = a, that satisfies the boundary condition

u@,e'):f(a), 0<a<2n,
on the circle. Assume that,(r,g) is single-valued and bounded for r > a.

{a 6. (a) Find the solution ue,fl of Laplace's equation in the semicircular reg:,:
0 < , < r, that satisfies the boundary conditions

l(r,0):Q, u(r,t):Q, ()<r <a,
u(a,0'1 =J(0), 0<0<r.

Assume that rr is single-valued and bounded in the grven region.
(b) Find the solution jf l(.e): A(r - 0).

(c) Let a:2 and plot the solution in several ways: r/ versus r, a versus 6, 1vers:,' and d, and a contour plot.

7. Find the solution u(.r,0) of. Laplace's equation in the circul;11 5ssfey r_r .,:

0 < 6 < a, that satisfies the boundary conditions

r(r,0) =0, u(r,a):0, 0<r<a,
u(a,0):J@1, 0<0<a.

Assume that a is single-valued and boundecl in the sector and that 0 < a <2r.
&- B. (a) Fincl the solution u(.r,1,) of Laplace's equation in the semi-rnfinite strip t) .:

y > 0, that satisfies the boundary conditions

tt(O,.v) =0, u(.a,y)=Q, y>0,
u(,r,O):/(r), 0<x<a

and tlre additional condition that a(x,y) --+ 0 as | + x;.
(b) Find the solution if /1r; : x(a - x).
(c) Let c = 5. Find the smallest value of ys for ivhich u(x,y) < 0,1 for all y > 

,r,


